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Green aidgti Copper Company.
Orro Kuoz, .of this city, a. chemist of character

and ability, has catisfully atialized the copper ore of
this company. We tionex. hi 3 report, which Is very
interesting:, •

Scab I enclose you a statement of My 'analysts o
the_Coliper Ore of the Greenitidga. • -- .

1 e:electe. crs'eueral specimens -of the Ores or the
- _

Grodn.Ridge Copper Company fir'n.nelysist some of
the worst, some of the mhidding, end tiorno of the bet-
ter sorts, for the purpose nltetting a fair overageteet
oftheir

An infetiorspecimen upon a careful analysis, in the
wet way yielded like aad two tenth ptr tent. of
pure ettjapp*.. . •

The accuracy ofthis analysis by solution was tested
by the ctneible; 316 grains of thefinely pulverized ore
was melted with 316 grains of soda included in char-
coal. By thia (meccas buttotiaor metallic copper col-
lected at the bottom ,which separated from the resi-
dum weighing 30 grains, theiefure:
310;-100:9,49; or 91 per Cent. pore copper

Analysis of. the Better Ore

A specimen (Black •Ore) of a blackish gray crys.
talline texture and metallic lustre, and of various
shades of groan,being composed of Oxide anal Curbo
nate of Copper and Sillciate of Iron; of a Specific
Gravity of 9.0,

It partly dissolved nitric acid giving off nitrous gas,
a proof of the presence of metallic Copper.

Before the Blowpipe it fused, but was not so essily
reduced to metal; with Burns it formeda greon class,
and being reduced assumed a copper color.

152 grains of the pulverized Ore teemed with! acid
and other chemical agents gave the following result:

Sulpinnet of CoPper 66 grains.
Hydrated Oxide of iron 34 "

Sib's and Clay 79 "

Limo 1
Calculationfor per mitage

66„ 100: 34,42 Suit:buret ofCopm:
59,68:39,57=34,42_: 22,82 }or 22 45 per et

pure Copper.
152: 34=100.: 22,36 HidretedOxide or Iron:

(Hidrated Oxide of Iron=Fe—l—H..97,Bl—..--
11 29= 109,08 ) (1r0n=re =33.92.)

109.08: 33,92=22,36 : 6 95 }or 6 9 10
pure Iron

152:152 79=10° 51,97 er 5121.e1.:a ndeper of
52: 1= 100: 0,65; or 3 5 per cent. of Lime.

Its atomical composition, therefore, is:
22,82 Copper;
6.95 Iron;

51,97 Silrx end Oa);
0,65 Litre;

17,6t Oxygen, Carbonic acid and Lads;

Seventy-three grains of a specimen showing cloys
tale of metallic Copper, and of the Specific Giaviiy
of 9.3, pulverized, fused with 73 grabs of Soda, and
treated as above, gave:

Sulphuret, of Copper
Hydrated Oxide of IronSilex and Clay

And a fraction of Lime ia Or! precipitated lion
Calculation for pt.. center r.

73 : 77,_- tCO : 106.8.1 Solphuret of Copper,

77 grains
21 .•

70,83..? or 70 1 5 pr59,63: 35,57,_- 106,31 : tt
pure Copper.

73: 100: 23,76, Hydrated Oxide of I, on.

169,08: 33,9^_28,7G: 8,945e.,./.'r 8 1.9, 10plron.u.
00 17,30 }.or .. 157th 4x5tuip,eir er irn yt. of

Its alomical imposition, therefore, is:
70 83 Copper,

8 94 Iron end a ...mull traction of Lime;
17,80 Si:ex and Cie);
2.43 Oxygen, Carbonic acid and

73: It__.

Thns, the best of these Ores yield from 22 to 70per
cent, of Copper.

The smell qtrultiry of Iron in the Ore does not im-pede the working of it, Mt Iron is found in ell Copper,and. indeed, every kind of Ore.
O ITO KUNZ, Chemist.

Plttshuqh, April 20th, 1846.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRC AT CI:tCIFFATI.-A most
destructive fire occurred at Cincinnati on the morning
of the 17th inst. destroying the immense machinery
establishment of Miles Greenwood, Esq., in which
upwards of 200bands were employed. The loss is
estimated et $8.5,000, on which the insurance amount.
ed to but $25,000. Before the close of the day of the
fire hecothMenced to clear away therubbish to rebuild.
With such business men the prosperity of Cincinnati
cannotbe wondered at.

Tine STELMER 011EGJN.It is believed that the
steamer Oregon will be got MT without any further
damage, and be taken into the Dry Dock forth° pur
pose of undergoing repairs. Most of the leaks have
been stopped, Mid a steam pump has been placed on
board, by means of which the water in her hold is
kept down as low as eighteen inches deep only
Hogsheads and scowl were else being attached to tier
keel to render her more buoyant.

PROSPECTS OP THE CHESAPIERE MID OHIO Cs•
out..—The juniorof the Cumberland Civilian , wri
ring from from Frederick, says:—"ln tepid to the
prospects cf the Canal, I con only any, that I am en
couraged to think that all will be well. In oneopin e

ion I have unlimited confidence—that the work will
be completed, under the present law, to Cumber-
land. Negotiations are onfoot here, and I think they
will be concluded in a few days, which lead me to
believe, that the work will be forced ahead all along
the line with great vigor and energy."

TRE FIRE AT TRE RIP R/11.11...-We learn from the
Norfolk Benton, that the dwelling ofCapt. Laughton,
and the Observatory on Fortress Calhoun, were de.
stroyed by fire on Saturday morning, about 4 o'clock.
So rapid was the spread of the flames, that Capt. L.
was unable to save any portion of his furniture. His
loss has been a severe one, as in addition to his furni•
taro, helest all his papers and a: considerable sum of

. .money.

SMALL Pou AND CONsueirrim—The number o
deaths in Philadelphis,, last week, from small pox,
was5, in New Yolk 5, and in Baltimore 3. The num.
ber of deaths from consumption in New York, duringthesame period was 39—in Philadelphia 25—and in
Baltimore 17—total In the three cities in seven days,81:

Cormatous Scave CAGE.—Tho Franklin county(Ky.) Circuit Court, Judge Mason Brown presiding,has detided that Forbes and Armitage, thekidnappersof Jerry Phinney,at Columbus, Ohio, cannot be legal.ly delivered upon .the requisition of the Governor ofOhio. The ground of this decision is, that the kid-
`,rappers acted by author ityofthe owner of Jerry, who
was a fugitive slave.

Four pieces of cannon, weighing an average weight
of 9,5000 pound each, have been received at the U.
S. garrison, at Baton Rouge.

rEP,A Negro was whipped to death at Vienna ,Illinois, a few days ago, on a charge of stealingmoney. The perpetrator of this villainousact.
IM'Therewas six deaths in St -Louis, during tbeWeek ending the 16th inst., from Measles. 21 from;

other diseases.

'SCA ftC/TY OF SLILOAS IN BOSTON:The Boston
Journal of Sattirday,. states that several 'vessels are
detaiced in that port from scarcity ofseamento man.
them., f acrew Of adozen men cannotbe procured,-
how long would It take to man and equip!a *twenty!.roargunlship, of a ileetof War ships with competent
sailors 1

MKerma or TimPosistarrens.—The Po-tmasters
of New York, AlbanY; Boston, Philadelphia. and
Baltirnore, were to meet on Monday, in Wadhington,
for the purpose ofa consultation with the Postmaster
General& regard to mail arrangements and derang

COL. Fuartn, of the New TOrlcSririt of itio Times;
has received an Indian rubber:pair of pantaloons, the
Sportsman's_Vocal Cabinet, a set of Tent Pin Ball.,
and a pair of Prairie Hens, as presents within a week,
and is promised a saddle from South America and 'a
garfish from New Orleans.

SAR JACIMTO.-April 2lst was the anniversary u
the Battle of San lacinto, and the defeat of Santa An
na. Itwas doubtless observed as a day of nationa
rejoicing in Texas

During the last year about $65,000 have boon rai_
sed by the Methodist Episcopal Church South, fur
Missionary purposes.

The Chicago Democrat of the .11) inst. sar, 055
igation on the Lakes has opened in good earnest
several vessels leaving and art lying at that putt eaci
day.

The atin4al tribute paid by behind lo Enr.land i
taxes and absentee rents,is £7,000,000 or 05,000
000.

AGRICULTURE tri Onto.—The logklatisre of Ohio
has posed an act for the erection of Board of Ag.
iiculture at.d promotion of do: fainting interests of the
State of Ohio.

PLIVTER thasEa.—Nearly half a peck of pewter
limes and half dimes were found by some boy. rear
he railroad Jepot at New Haven, last week.

LIvED AND DIED ToOETIIIM—An old couple,
Jahn Vanllise and wife, who lived together near
Smock's tavern, in Middlesex county, N J., died at
a vet), advanced age a few days since within a few
hours ofeach other.
[Thera was but 14 prisoners in the Quiton jai

on the 21st inst.

•r -Hackett played Falstaff uf.tfted'ark Theatre
New Yolk, on the 41st Inst.

DCA 'or AN EDlToR.—Edward Palri ey. Esq.,
or manyyears editor of the Salem (Mass.) Adverti-

r, died on luesdny last, after an illness of six
veek..t. of an organic disease of thebrain, aged 41.

MEssicr.s.—We have licaid of mite a number of
cosec of measles in this city doting the post week.—
It is generally confined to thildren, and in dome
instances has proved fatal.

'Major Andrew J. Donelvan and family arrived intbia city on Sunday evening. lie is on Ids any to
Berlin, Provide, to which lie linv M•en tcccutly alt.•d minivier, end hievevi Wavliinginn in abouteight days Waakinglon Unioa, April 2 t.

Important from Zuropc.
BY TILE STEAM SHIP

CALEDONIA.
Th l'oNt of yesterday contained n brief !levelsof the foreign ititelligebee mot-hied by the steamer

Caledonia. The following additional rat ticularA are
Important and interesting:
LATEST commEncim. INTELLIGENCE.
Wilmer & Smiths'. Eropeart Times, in thnfohiow-

atticir, gives a gloomy acconut of the eommorcinl af-
fairs of Englund, which will be found of peculiar in.
interest to the mercntdile portion of the communit):—

"Tho commercial arc-aunts from ell parts of the
country ern desponding, and gloomy. With rho Soli
tory exception of the iron trade, in which great flair.ity prevails. owing To temporary causes, theist in notbranch of manufactuting industry which is notsuffering more or less under paralysis. In many ofthe manufectoring towns there are thousands of work-
men out of employment, the markets foetal descriptionof produce ore in a stoic of stagnation: stocks eredaily on the increase, with sinkiug, prices and n di

consumption, end in shout, e condition a
things exist which threatens to suspend all the Will
airy functions of commercial and manufectto in; industry.

"It is hardly necessary to state that this depressionwhich every week rentle.rs more genie?, ruinous, hasits primary origin in the uncertainty which still hangs
about thefare of the tariff. Other causes, undoubted-
ly, contribute to fetter the wheels of trade, but the
great impediment is the one at which we have glanced.
A panic appears to be impending. The desponden-cy is daily °tithe increase; and many persons in busi•
ness, influenced probably their fears, labor under the
impression that the measure will yet be strangled inone or the other House of Parliament. So potent isthis prestige of evil, that Sir Robyn Peel, on the even•ing of Wednesday lust, felt bound to renew the ass'unanceof his desire to curly out his commercial policy withthe least possible delay.

In order to givens much freedom ns possible to theoperations of the commercial wotld, under existing
circumstances, Ministers, as our readers know, is.sued recently a treasury order fur the payment of thereduced duties, the parties giving a bond that if thepeers 'blow out the bill, the old scale of duties wouldbe paid. This was a wise end a liberal move in theright direction. and advantnge to some extent has beentaken of it. Dot the risk involved has been too great
to allow its general adoption. The public have du.rived little nr no benefitfrom the arrangement; fur theinducemet to increased consumption has been neutral.ized by the retail price of variant articles being littlebelow their former revel. Indeed, all such temporaryexpedients rrtake of the character of gambling—-speculation is, perbnps, a more legitimate phrase.—Fur the risk encountered, the profi s must be corres-pondingly heavy.

The-giuom which bangs over [redness has beengradually deepening during the last six weeks—thelast fortnight being the darkest ofall. Underthe mustfavorable circumstances, them seems little chance ofseeing the new tariffor the statue book before theendof May; and it will be at least the middle of thatmonth between the critical stage—the second reading_can have passed the upper branch of the Legiala.Lure. If, unhappily, the measure should be thrown
out, the summer will he consumed in the turmoil of ageneral election, and autumn will hatch, *ea the newparliamedt assembled. Then the war of words willrecommence, embittered by disappointed hopes andindividual suffering, and even supposing the free traden to have a majority, their policy cannotcome intoplay before the end of the present or tat commence.
mcnt of the following year- But if, on the contrary.a protectionist ministry is formed and attempts to gov-ern the country, the battle will be still further pro-longed, and the intesity of commercial and nationalsuffering fearfully increased. -

At Leeds, on Tuesday, the protracted stagnationcaused prices to give away, but in that town, as well
as in Huddersfield, the trade, at present, isprincipally'supported by ordersfrom America. At the last Man-'cheater market there was little doing, and a feeling ofgloom prevailed during the day, influenced by the hos-tile movements ofthe minority in the Houseof Com
mons to thefree trade measures of the government.

The cotton market,more especially, is laboring underthe effects of the general depression. The estimatesof the new orop are now reduced to two millions of balesand yet, in the face of this falling off in the staple, theprice continues so low, that the rates which rule in thismarket invoke a loss ofnot less than 20s. per bale, ona comparison with the prices which prevail in Ameri,ca! Thestatistics of the trade show a gradual declinein the.sales since the measures of thegovernment wereannounced, and trade will certainly recover its toneuntil all doubt has disappeared.
The money-rnarket is in a veryunsatisfactory state,Cash is scarce'and dear, and. nothing but first rate pa- Iper, and that et abort dates,stand the least chance of ,discount in the-London Market. Tip railway pro-jectorsget their pets slowly and unsatisfactorily, andit is-clear that a large number ofthe schemes beforeParlierneot mustbe rejected. Monthswill elapse be.fete the Mune), which the government lute locked up•

—the tea per centon the amount-of the 044W—can.find its way into general circulation,' turd thereby re
iieve the,"tightneas .' which liMvails. The.effenta of,imnroVident..speculution cotitinhe to manifesttheM
selves in the.plethomer the Gaiette,Where the broken

'design' seekeraof fortune find-a:ready asylum.
-We have more than once fecently termed to: the

popularity which Indian Corn; as an article of food,
is attaining in this ceuntry..7 prove, ere. long
a +rideable export. The Government is most. is most
aexioui that it should supersede to a great extent, the
potato ainongst the laboring peer, and the recent scar-
city of, that eseulent is faVornble to.its introduction.--
Curgoes of Indian Corn ate dailyreaching the British
ports -froth the United States, and large-mrentitteslhave been released trent-bond, duty free, tinder the
Treasury orderalready mentioned.. Sherpa for its ex-
clusive retail sale are being opered in'many ofthe
laige towns, and the American mode of using it is
generally ladopted. .

The Corn'market, pendingthe discussions of the
government. is, like all the 'produce markets. In a
complete state of Stagnation. -Prices vary but little,
and panics Merely purchase' froth hand' to mouth to I
satisfy tlieir immediate requirements. The general
belief is, that if the measurer is passed, theartiele will
rise in value, burin this doctrine theM are, of course,
some dissentions. Lord G. Beminck pressed Sir R
Peel,some time ago, to fix the price ofcorn under the
operation of bib new scheme, but the speculations of
the Premier, nn tide liend, having been falsified by
Nets. he was naturally unwilling to commit himselfbyanother stew.

.'But what the Minister declined to do has been
done by an authority which mends high in the ?mime-
t ion of the agliculturiste. The authority is the Mark
Lane Express. The publication to which we refer
deelures emphatically, that tinder the new arrange-
merit the price of corn o ill vascilate between 95s and
439 per quarter. Without entering heir the minutiae
of the question, we rimy nbserve, that if this celcula-
don prove aceurtomit will leave an ample murgi h for
the profit of the United States and Cu:lndian export
era. But the Britishfitrmets are genii gup the sterna
in the race of competition,and every improvement in

draining. and the most scientific application of
capital is luting parsed into their service.

Out Hamburg correependem, under date of the
28th tilt. says. the emigration from Germany to the
United States this year would have been very great,
if it had nut' been that the Oregon question deters
many from going. as they fear a war. 'The tumor-
thinly about the new tariff in the United States pre-v0131.5 goods from ening forward' and will greatlylessen the receipt of duties in the United States furthe first half of this year. so that the apprehension of
war is almost as bad as war it itself. There is a re
port that the Zollverein intend increasing considerablythe duties on American tobacco, and it is very prob."Isle this Increase will take place if the American gov-
ernment refuse to ratify the Zelverein treaty. The
mice of wheat and grain of every kind is falling in
Germany, as there is every prospect of large clopsthis season.

The Irish Coercion Rill.—This measure, saysthe European Times, is being fiercely assailed, and intruth, with much fusee, by the apposition; for itprceed* 'run °principle repugnant tu every ptincipleof civil liberty—that of punishing the innocent withthe guilty. There are, according to Sir James Gin-hum. five coutoiesin troland•where murders end torsi-nations are rife—where life, either at night or atmidday seems to be estimated eta pin's fee. Thesefive counties are either parallel with, or contiguous to,
the great Irish relearn, the . and aro almost
all itgrieulttitel.

It makes ones blood rim cold to rend, in the Irishpapers, the d,-liberate system of shooting end aesina-
firm of which these disturbed districts are the .cone.;
and if the Coercitin Bill would put an end to a system
which wars with every feeling of humanity, the evil
would be submitted to ti,r the good it would produce.
But the cause of these outrages lieu too deep for an
act of Parliament to reach A smssins wliu brave t he
enllows pay noattention to the contents of a pit co of
parchment; it will not erred the murderer's aim; itwill nut infuse the milk of human kindness into the
bosom of a famishing wretch.

To reach the evil, to arrest the cause, the peasant's
pot ought to be made to boil with eubstancel meal:
his condition in the scale of animist nature ought to

Itemised by a purentiul gevernment. But tenant*
at will aro treated hytoo many of their landlords in the
sister kingthins as though they were mere beasts ofprey. to he limited to death at caprice of the owners
of Ora soil. The same post which brings us thedetails of a lomat assassination, is accompanied by
an account of eirolesale ejection of telltiatry from UR
estate on which they hire esieted since they saw
hha light, and to which they cling with the fetidness
of early hopes and feelings.

They are turned loose upon the world, frierullera,
with starvation staring them in the fare, with out
house to receive or a roof to cover 1111.111. tVe abhorthe'aesasin, we execrate his criarce; but surely notlessdeserving of execration is the conduct of his sue
eerier in rank and station, shrine narrow-so-ded cu-
pidity encourages, nay. genenues the moral cancer
at which we lift up ruehands in pities horror.

The Irish COCICiOI, Bill will be stoutly nprolleti by
the bull; of the Irish end a large portion of the Eng-
lish Literals in Parliament. An angry debate took
place on the evening of Tuesday, whenthis measure
came Wore the House,and a narrow majority of 33
in a tolerable full house, alfumed that it should bike
precedence of the tariff. Our columns aro so full of
imp.", tent matter, that we have not space topursue the
subject further; but, as we Wore said. the Interest of
the parliamentary debates since our last is dividedbe
toern the measure fur feeding and that for dragooningthe Irish people.

Sympathy for Puland.—Universal eympnehy has
been expressed by all parties for the unhappy Pelee.Bay after day the liberal and republican newspapers
super/lull them by energetic articles; and more sub.
mantle, assistnece ins been rendered by considerablesubscriptions. There is riot a Frenchman vt ho st null
nut be delighted to see the Polish nation re-establish-ed, or who would not be prepared to go great lengths
to attain that ohject. But it is to be feared that poorPoland will never raise het bead °pin,

Forrificaliees in Prance.—Extensive and formida.ble finnficatinns ate in progress at Havre and Cher.
leturg. and other maritime places. It. addition to the
immense sums already dispensed, a law is now beforedm Chamber authorizing rho grunt of 37.000,000
francs and upwards, fertilefortifications of Hater°, andother large slims for those of Chertniurg, though the
Ititterarenireedy, perhaps, the most formidable in the
world.

Atheritan Carriages is France.—Cert inges built
entirely of iron are becorniog very Ilishienable,andare
much admired fur their sitringilt, lightness and ele-gance I know not whether we ere Indebted to theUnited States fin the invention of iron carriages, but
these of Perla are culled "Les A mericaines."

French Stacks and the Oregon.—lt is much tobe desired that the Oregon glieltiOn be promptly settied, as it has injurious effects upon commerce is thiscity, every arrival from the United States respecting itbung followed by a decline of the funds. You knowwhat Stock Exchange peeple ate, and many thereforereadily imagine that those who lose their money inconsequence of the irritating state of this question, do
not bless President Palk, to whom its threatening op-pretence is ascribed.

German Eatigrants—Great numbers of Germanemigrants for the United States arrived at Havre.The other day not less than 400 arrived by a Germansteam vessel.
Seats —Madrid, March 23.—The MiralleresCabinet had gained the respect of the public from thecharacter of the men composing it, and hopes wereentettained that it would be able to carry on publicaffairs for some time. It had Obtained the confidenceof the Cortes.

TWO GREAT VICTORIESOVER THESIKHS,
Termination of ike War to 1,. din.—Since thedespatch of our paper by the linicern, says theLiver-pool Times, our advices from Bombay inform us of

two more great battles having been fought' in Indiabetween the Britishand Sikh armies, both terminteting in decisive victory to the former. The first wasunder the command of Sit 11. Smith, and the latterSir Hugh Gough, which was, perhaps, one of the
[nest bloody on reoor3. In Sir H Smith's battle, thewhole army of the enemy had been driven headlongover the difficult ford of broad river; his camp,cannon, (56 pieces,) baggage, stores of ammunitionand of grain—his all, in fact, wrested from him bythe repeated charges of cavalry and infantry: and inthat of Sir Hugh Gough's, theSikhs lost 12,000 menand 65 pieces of artillery. The English 300 menkilled, .13 pf whom were officers,and 2500 wounded,of whom 101 were officoro. Her Majesty's 53d and62 regiments suffered enormously, General Dicke andBrigadier Taylor are among the dead.

The accounts contain theparticulars of two brilliantactions with the-Sikhs---ane fought by Sir H. Smith,with the strong division which' had crossed theSutlej,near.Loodittnah,andthe-other by Sir IL Hardingeand Sir Hugh Gough, with the main body of the enemyon the margin.of the slime direr, et Sobmon. In boththese engagements, the arms of the British forcesreaped new laurels, and -inflicted tetsible retributionon the invaders. In another COIUIT.Ci will be found a•
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.41,1:4013111g MEN? Or Tilt. LEGISLATURE.—The Leg-
bdatureadjohrned sine die on Wednesday. The Ben-
stetzrconsidered 'the vote by which the Revenue Bill
waa -defeated'. and after adapting several amend.
ments, passed the same. The bill as it passed, it is

b.elieved, will not y leld.the amount ofrevenue necessary
io preseve the faith orthe State.

Tnr. TAXll7.—The editor of the Guzette,-although
appatiunly very free to confess that lie opposed the

party_ movement made last fall in favor of the
• Tatiff. and quite bold in declaring that he would do

so again, lute thus far certainly failed .togivnevidence
•

, °this Sincerity. The present movement is without
disOrctiort of pally, but not one word has as yet

bresh said in opposition to it,by the editor of the Ga-
.', r.etter. Thefact is. our neighbor is in El "tight place,"

any can best from his present awkward posi-
tion .an open and ilnak confession that lie was

_

wrong last' fall. •

rg ,?Appoitatnnent by the President, by and with
the advice and censent of the Senate.—Gideon Wells,
Chief of the Bureau ofProvisions and Clothing.

.::A.'hetterselection could not have been made. Mr.
'O/gas is a gentleman oftalent, great industry, and
a true democrat,. As editorof the'" Hartford Times,"
'he *aster many years the most influential and active
Democrat in Connecticut. He richly merits this ev-
idence of the confidence of the President.

Mg GAVETT Co —The editor of the•Gozette ought
heive told the whole truth; if he bad done so. we

would not have *complained: He cannot
*.7,-^tiave'forgotten that President Posit, when be came

nt.--:ais'office, found negotiations pending having in view
..theseulemeat ofthe Oregon question. The explana-

tion is given by the President in his annual message
. is 'very clear andsatisfactory. He sap:

.•When Icame into office. I found this to be the
Mate of the" nekotintion. Thnugh entertaining the
settled conviction, that the British pretensions of title

'4.couldnot be Maintained toany portion of the Oregon
territory upon any principle of public law recognized
bynatior4yet, in deference to what had been done
by iny-predecessors, and especially in , consideration
that propositions of compromise hod been thrice

[questionby two preceding administrations, to adjust the
[question on tho parallel of forty nine deerees, and
in two-of them !fielding to GreatBritain thefreenavigation of the Columbia, and that the pending
negotiation had been commenced on the basis of
compromise, T deemed it my duty not abruptly to
break it of. In comideration, too, that under the
conventions of of 1818 and 1837. the citizens and

....isobjects. of the two PowerNheld a joint occupancy
of the country, I was induced to make another

P-effart to settle this long pending controverq inthe .11121r:of moderation, which had given birth to
the renewed discussion.

A proposition was accordingly made, which was
rejected by the British Plenipotentiary, who, without
submitting any other proposition,suffered the negotia.
thin on his part. to drop, expre.sing his trust that theUnited States would offer whnt he saw fit. meal' "some
further ..proposal for the settlement of tho Oregon
questiOn, mpreconsistent-with fairness and equity,und

-with the reasonable expectations of the British gov-
ernment. The proposition thus offeredand rejected,
repeated the offerofthe parallel offorty-nine degrees
of north latitude, which had been mdo by two pro
ceding administrations, bat without proposing to
surrender to Great Britain as They had done, Me
free novigationof Me Cole_Mbia river. The right
ofany foreign power to the line navigation of any of
our rivers, through the heart of our country. was one
which Uwas unwilling to concede. It also embraced

-a provision to make free to Greet Briutio any pour or
ports on the Capo ofQuadra and Vau Conver's Island,
avoth of this parallel.

tide been a new question, coming under dis-
cussion fur the first time, this proposition would not
have been made. The extraordinary and .wholly ins

. 'admissible demands of the British government, and
'the rejection, of tho proposition made in deference a-

-loaa--ta what had been done by my predecessors, and
the implied.nbligation ,which their acts 'seemed to im

afford satisfactory evidence that no compromise
which the United States ought to accept, can be of-

•Trated. With - this conviction, theproposition of cote.-
::promise which tiad been made and rejected, was, by
Anrairecticin, subsermently withdrawn, and our tide
to mhole of Oregon territory ;asserted, aid, as
isTbelieried,montainedby irrefro:get:We facts and
arzttalPtile"

•The above explanation in full and complete, and
:show's that although he made a proposition to settle
the 'question, he did' not propose to yield to Great

as had been dune before, the free navigation
srf ithe Coluinbia river. The negociations pending
when he clime into office, had been commenced on
-the.lasis oftompromire," and he did not deem it

.• • •

hid duty to break them off abruptly.
The,Presidents courseon thisquestionbas been very

judi cloutand correct—indeed, it is but recently that
bis Oppenents have pretended to assail, his conduct
touching; the Oregon negociations.

Correspondence of the "Morning Poet."
Harrisburgh, Aptil 21, 1846.

Butlittle newt to day. The governorhes signed the
bill granting theRight -of Way to the Baltimore and

e , Ohio Rail Road Company. Gen Ross was elected
Spesker of theSenate tn-day, over Col Bigler, on the
28thballot. Col Bigler was the caucacandidate of

.

" thebernocratic party. ,Gen Ross was supported by
the, whigs and the anti-administratiom man. Benton
.larrleft to-day for the "bon City"—he bat been ap-

--pointed Cargo Inspector, for the city of Pittsburgh by
the CanitI Commissionets. This is an excellent ap
poihtment and one that does credit to the Commis'
-shiners. When here he acted his part well as a mem-

" lrerlofthe 3d House. When the vote was about to be
taken on theRight of Way, he procured an Omnibus,

-..and took the sick members to the Houle to vote.—There.' was a great amount of business done in the
:Legislature. The vote by which the Revenue Bill
fell been reconsidered , and the bill will now passas

.
in some shape. SNYDER.

--: 1' • Harrisburgh, Tuesiny night, April 21.
-Dear 13. The Governor has signed the Right o

Way.,y Bill.. - W. McC.

".- 131C1c146199 OF BISHOP FEn wicx.=Bishop Fenwick,
thi-Vatbolia Bishop of Boston, is now lying danger-
ctexly, sick, and is not expected to -rectovet.l He is al
meal worshipped.by his church, and the most eminent
medidcal practitioners have in vain attempted to goy
the progrea.s ofe complicntlonOf diseases, 'which seem
to be bnrrylng him from the world.

• THE tcortir..-zOne of the passenger:if on,boaid
the Unicorn.on her recent trip from Liverpool taßoi
ton states that-the captain and owner were q tarreling
the,Pasangtithlougliout and altogether the passagewas as4notilfortaWo as can be conceived. There
wereittlse dissl.lllslollB among the passengers, end'a
challengepassed -between a British olEcet and 'another

]ri

- .detailed. statement of.the'everits .which preceded_ arid
followpd ihe.'hattle of Abwal. from'the`penofttie
comb:Wading, general, sir. H._Smith-himself`: Themildest simplicity of thelnirmtivecontrastsTleaSingly
with the splendor ofthe iesults,' in, reading the clear
and graphic sketch of an engegcment, io which the
fighting was desperate and ths feats of valor on both
sides prodie,ious, one is forcibly struckwith the supe-
riority which a fur inferior force, led by.a clever prac-
tical soldier, has over superior .numbers under the
guidance ofa barbarian commander.. .

Our troopS owed their, success mainly to the able
heads which led them to victory, and to the use ofthe
bayonet in the attainment of it. lithe enemy hnd had
the advantages in. ther,e .iespectswhich des Britishtroops possessed—for the personal courage of the Sikh,soldiery is undoubted—the slaughier wouldhave beenfor more terrific, theconsegnesices infinitely more mo-mentous. But causeand effect are ever the same. A
higher state of civilisation and minds on the partof
the Sikhs would haVe been a guarantee againstthe un.
called for, unprovoked invasion of our territory, andthe absence of that civilization which led to-a blind
reliance on superior numbers, has been justly punish-ed by the exorcise of the highest military skill, sup-
ported by the most- indomitable bravery., Sir H.
Smith, whose victory over the Sikhs at Aliwal has
been the theme-ofUnqualified eulogy on the part alike
ofsoldiers and civilians, is a name new' to fame--new
to -his countrymen's ears: But it cannot be so here-
after. Tactics so telling, followed by success iio brit
Hunt, show that our army, notwithstanding ha corn.
partitive torpor of late years, abounds in men who are
equal toany cmergeney.and only wants the opportuni-
ty to rival the greatest of our historic gloriee.

The severe thrashing of the Sikhs foams by Sir H.Smithhas been consummated by the total defeat ofthe
main body by the Governor General of India and the
,Cornmander in Chief. The loss of the enemy in thisengegenma is estimated at from 10,000 to 12,000men; drat oldie British inkilled and wounded at upwards of2000 u meng whom is a :a rge number of officer-S.
The action commenced in the morning, and the workof destructirm had clue- d by eleven o'clock in the fore-
noon. Sir 4-1. Gough's aceoent of this battle provesit to have been, while it lusted, one of the most terrific
on record. Unlike dm able manceuvring of Sir H.
Smith, this uffairseems to have owed its lille4Csllto the
daring intrepidity Jourmen, whostormed the enemy's
entrenchtnems, bayonet in hand, defended as they
were. by 30,000 Sighsand 70 pieces ufartillery The
slaughter was immense, for our troops braved the ene-my's fire by reserving their shot until they got withinIris entrenchments.

The borruts of war are pointed with appalling'power in the few brief sentences of the victorious
commander.. Fur the details we mustyrfer the teed,'er to the despatch itself. his a document that will
amply repay perusal. The action terminated in thecomplete route of the enemy, the capture of hie guns,undthe loss .0f.i113 camp and baggage. An awfulsacrifice of life took place on the Sittlej. in attempt".ing tocross which, our troops mewed downthousandsof the flying foe, and those who escaped, the fire weredrowned in the stream• The victory has put thefinishing stroke mike war. It has brought the Sikhs
to their senses—to their knees—and they are now
humble suppliants fur our mercy and forbeirrance.—;They have agreed to pay a million and a half sterling,
in the course of four years, towards the expenses elthe war, the payment to be enfuiced by the occur/.lion of Lahore.

TIds result is, in many respects., gratif)ing The110111/1 of our arms has been brilliantly maintained:and thu invasion of our soil has bPen adequatelypuniidled he mural effect of these victories on the prin.
ces of India will irrevesmany further .-Wusion of blood—will secure the continuance of i:y end peace.Further, the elaborate preparuir, dui consomp!lion of time ti tdmAppky necessary for the invasion
nod subjugation of Illph territory will have spared,and a conflict with a warlike race, which, underthe circumstances, must have been protracted, and
could not fail to havebeen bloody, has thus been en.:,
tirely eupea seiled.

•

COMMERCIAL REC I t D. ;,

PREPARED AND CORRECTED EVERY AFTERNOON

PORT OF PITTSBURGU.
4 TEIIIOIIOIITER IN THE CH&NETA,

ARRIVED.
Mic.hignn, Bole+. Beaver;
MPsf,ene.er, Linford, Cincinnati;
Circ.voinn, lieonrit, Jo
Clermout. I ylur, do
Newark, Hind. Zone ,ville;
Louis :11cLatio, Bennet!, Brownsville;

DEPARTED.
ralisnutn, Jacobs, St Louis;
Zanesville Packet, Scales, Zaneaville;
Luke Erie. Hoops, Beaver;
Medium, Greg,, Brownsville;
Cumuli, Bowman, Brownsville.
Michigan, Beet. Beaver.

lU'The excellent steamer Messenger, Copt Thos
Linford, leaves this morning at her usual hour
clock for Cincinnati and all intermediate landings.

LiF•Tlie fine steamer Circas.imilt Capt Benne
leaves this mottling at 10 o'clock. for Cincinnati.

IMPORTS Bi RIYER.
Wheeling-I'raft North Queen :2 boxes, Robinson

& Minnia; 15 bbls oil, John Grier; 2 bss cheese, W.
Greer & Co: 25 bbls bacon, Jordon & son ; 3 !aids
bacon, 29 kV* leather, 2 aks rags, 11r'm Bingham; 4
bbls beef, Miller & Ricketson; 200 bbls flour, S
Wighiman; 20 Mid* tobacco, GO bbis flour, H etuffi31 Wide tobacco. D Leeds& Co; 8 bbls pcnons, Mc.
Gill & Buslifield; 10 tihdt bacon,J Alandden &Co; I93 bbls filar, 12 sks potatoes, otineraboard.

IVheeliug— Perstr Rhode Island; 9 bundles pnper,
Johnston & SiOckton; 28 sacks, 4 do kegs, GO bbls
flour, S 51'Clnrkan, 257 bbls molasses from steamer
D. Emerson; 20 bids flour, 12. saelusirags, 60 dozen
brooms, owners oboard; 11 bales 'wool, Mjfl r& Rick-
man; I box, 29 bundles raper, L Loomis;.4'bbls oil,
Jordan & Son; 10 do seorehings, R. Dalzell & Co.,
110 bbl* flour, Jno M'Fadden; 1 box, D
11 sacks hemp, M'Culloegh & Hanna.

Louisville—Pr str Tallismon; 150 hhos byccn, W
Ilinglsm; 50 do. Hussey & Dm; 11 pkgi, Ii Geoff; Ido, 51 11Rhey &Co; 1 hhd, and 1 box, Forsyth &
Co.

Nashville—Prsir 'Single; 69 bales cotton, P McCormick; 33 do, 20 bales furs, .1 %V B Allen &; Bro
18 sacks. 1 do, Dickey & Co; 12 tons metal, WoodEdwards & McKnight; 23 lihds tobacco, 4 bales wool201 bolas cotton, 108 sucks feathers„owner aboard

RIVER INTELLIGENCE.
T'-e river at our landing is falling gradually, and soit is above. The Messenger and Circissian cannot

now make their trips in tha came quick time they didduring the high stage of water in the river. In thechannel between hero and Loobwille, there is up•wards of 8 feet water.—Cin.

PITTSBURGH MARKET
Oats--A sale of 500 bushels Oats from store at 32

cents tpbushel. 300 bushels in two lots at 33cfd.
334c.

Corn-175 hush corn from liver. at 40c; 300 do
rom star° a 41.c.

Flour—The prices remain about the Anme,l3,s6i
@53.62 1.2. Sales of250 bble at $3,50, $3,56 1.4ea3.60.

Molasses—Saler of 50 bbls in lots at 34; 34 Me33e. per gallon. •

Sugar—Nothing !of consequence doing. Priceere
main firm at 6'J6 V 2c. per lb.

Coffee—Sales of 'lO bags Rio, at 8 1.4 c cash.
NE .11 YORK MONEY MARKET.

April 21st.
Thistock market presented no ma'erial change to-day. Long Island ;fells-8, Canton 14, Harlem 1,

Reading I, Morris eanal 4. Pennsylvania f, Farmer's
Loan 3.8, Norwich end Worcester tonal-4,OWe6's 4.Unourrent monriis very abundant,and at full I per
cent discount. Bills on London at 1094410, Paris
5t.274.151,25; Amsterdam 393e384; Hamburg 33ia354; Bremon l7B.la73 3.4.

We learn that the Co_ntributionsbip Insurrnce Coat-
pony have determined to suspend opetatiens for the
present. Tho directors have come to this conclusion
in conserpience of the hettiy lessen last summer, and
unexpected losses byi fire, out of the city, since that

Tha Mechanics' Bank has dec,lared a semi-annual

illiME

divideockof for cent. payable on the Ist,of lyley
Ti;e_Union.F.Sank, fout„percer.r. payable May I.st.

, . ,

Flour—Weheardsf dsale of City" Mills: of 50
bbls Elder at$3.70,- and another - from ,wagons _:at
$3,6a which were the extreMes. -

IVhiskey-ono lot-of 72 buts WhiSkaienld at 17acts,und'dne of 65 bbls at 17a cP,' 7 :.

frovisioni-160,000 city and countrYcur&Sidesai 5 cti.
Wheat--Tho „same price quoted last; 65 eta.

Ituberfaciont.
mewl. B.4,Fahrtestock fi qo.--Ginu.srams:Having been egeiu for your family:medicines the.past

year. and L,'atinramrlyout ofthem at resent, take this
°ppm tuni 'of"ordet iutotheryeat's supply. Alen,of bearing testimony to the curative qualities of your
Rubefacient. Ithas performed some very remarka-
ble Zures- of Rheumatism' in this vicinity, especially
one ofan old geritlernan 80 years of tiett,'and who has
been long ',acted and could get no relief until he tried
your Rubefacient, when, after the use of only tem bot-
tles, it effected a perfect curt. I have witnessed the
same success of it in several, cases -and-have never
knOwn it to fail of perfecting a cure. beli6re it is
decidedly. the best remedy fur that distressing com-
plaint now offered to the public. - -

Also, ;I have observed the most salutary. effects of
your Cough Delman too mnchcredit cannotbe LitVI3 I d
ad you for putting up such valuable medicines at so
low a price ns 25 cents only per bottle. They are ablessing'to the pone. Metric, forward ale another as-
nortnscot per ordei, early-in -the spring. .

THOS A PURDOM, J P..New London, Balls co. Mo., Dec 13.1845. -
Prepared and soldby

11 A FAHNESTOCK &
cor 6th & Wood streets.ny24,lSoff

Sheriff's Sale ofDry. Goods, continued.
AM'Kends'a •Itiontloy, . April taib, at 10

clock, A.ii, will be sold tho balaece of Sheriff's
Dry Goodsremaining from Wednesday anti Thurs.
days saes. 1' APKENNA,

ap2s Auctioneer.
Keel Boat. at Auction.

ATo'clock, PM. on Togoday the 28th inst. at
the font of Point street, on the Allegheny Wharf.wink, sold for Cusli, currency., for account whom it

may concern, to pay, charges, one Keel . Boat, ten
socket Poles, and one Conking stove.

JOHN D. DAVIS,
Auct.

Alsction Salm,

BY JON \T ,D DAVIS, Auctioneer. at the Commer-
cint 'AuctionRoi?ms, corner ofWood.andsth sts.,

at 10 u'eluck on Monday morning, the 27th inst., will
be sold an eitensiv assortment of foreign and durnes-
tic Uri, Goods.

At 2 o'clock 'l'. M.—A quantity ofnew and amend
hand hortiebuld furniture, amongwhich are nOthogan).
diningtables, card tables, candle stands, bureaus. high
and low post bedsteads, fancy and common chkirs.
kitchen furniture, 6 bits Mo. manufactured tobacco,

small carriage for children, very substantial, saddles,
13, idles, writing and ,w'capping paper, 2bbla lake perch;
glassware. queenswuie, cordage,carpotikg, mantel
clocks, &c. ap2s.

ttgnenr77:n igniniEngineers
Mechanic's

Companiim. -
For Role by H. S: BOSWORTH &Co
ap2.5 . -43 Market At,

Now Books.
Tl!E.ArarricnnHouse Carpenter;Bennett's and lierning's Book keeping;
Henry's Museutn.B rotten 9;
Tile Warr,' in a Pocket Book;
Newham 's human Magnetism;
flints to Nl..nhersfur the management of Health;
Wilson'on' the skin

For sato, by
p25

H S BOSWORTH & Co,
43 Market street

SUGAR HOUSE MOLASSES.

SI3I3LS Sugar House Molasses, a prime lot, in
good older, just received and for saki by

' MARTIN & SMITH.n1.24 No. 56;W00d at., between 3d and 4th.-

131710TUE8S &.

I, • ARRANGEMENTS FOR MAY,

4743 I-846 • Vt •
- • •-•- • • -

THE new and splendid packet ship "Colombia,'
will leave New. York on her first voyayoto Liv-

erpool on the lot dsy of May; and leave Livetpool for
New York, on the 16th of June. Faro to.Liverpool
in Steerage $10,00; 2nd Cabin $12.00; Cabin $10),-00. .She vii Ithe succeeded on May 16th, by thatmscnificent ptie.tet ship. the"Yorksbire." Persons wish-
ing to engage passage', to Liverpool, in either of the
above fitit'olass packets—or. 13 env'age Flange for
their friends from Liverpool to NewYolk will pleaseapply to

BLAKELY & MITCHEL, .
Smithfied u, nearFifth,Or Penn street, near the Canal &wan,

Pittsburgh
PS. Remittances made as usual; persons desirousof remitting to their friends by the Ist of May packet.zan do so, any day this week. Remittances made to

us by mail, Oast paid) with instructions to whom it is
to be paid, 'will be attended to 'punctually—a' freepassage ticket from any part in. Ireland to Pittsburghwill be issued if desired. - •

apt.)4 B &

FRESH ARRIVALS
SOLOMON STONER,

MERCHANT 'TAILOR7No. bo wood Street.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

T"Eproprietor wishes to inform his friends and
customers, and the public generally that hehatjust teteived frem the &tat very general assortmentof
Cloths,.43assizeres

and every other article e
andth islattsiness; andhaving taken great pain's in his selections, he can -as-

sore his friends and theipublio that they will be sold atfair prices, and in el cases warranted to be equalto the representation. Ifie has alsoconstantly on hand
a large stock of.Ready made COdC6, Vests and Pants.

Also, every variety of;Shirts, Bosoms, Collets, Cra-
vats. Fancy Handkerchiefs. Together with Gloves,Half Hose, Suspenders, &c,&c, &c. - -

Every article ofClothing made to order; at the
shortest:notice, 'ond in the most fashionablestyle.april24 da&wst

HAVE YOU A COUGH}—Donot neglect it
Thousands have met a premature deathfor the

want ofa little alum ion toa commoncold.
Have you a couglif—Dr: Jayne% Expectorant &safe

medical prescription, containing no poisonous druge,and used in ,an extensive practice for several years,
will must positively afford relief, and save you from
that aWful diseasePuhnonary'consumption,_ which
annually sweeps into the gmee hundredsof the youngtheold; the fair, the lovely and thegay.

Have you a cougla—he persuadlid to purchase abottle of the Expectorant! To-day! to-morrow maybe
toolate.

For this plain reason, that in noone of the thousand
cases where it has been Used has it failed to relieve.

Prepared and sold by Dr. Jayne,No20 South Third
street, Philadelphia,

For sale in Pittsburgh by
A. JAYNES, Agent,

ap24.d&w No.72, Fourth st: near Wood.

Notice to Consignees of Goods by Canal.
IN consequence of the depreciation orcurrencY, the

undersigned hereby notify Consignees. that for
fie slits delivered hereafter, they will be obliged to ,
require payment in parfunds currency at the Cur-
teat rates of discount.

D. LEECH &

CLARKE & THAW,
JOHN M'FADDEN & Co ,SAM'L. WIGHTMAN,HENRY GRAfF,-
iv. BINGHAM.
A. M. WAILINGFORI>..Piusburgh, opril 24,1846 31*

.ACON.--7-Prirao Haßsfor fiinilyuse;for SEL4 IoWby 44.' THOS. MILLEfft.sti)24 : Family Grocer, cor. Wood and.4th ets

"'f_i~- ~~s

THEATRE!_

Lifanaier andLessee, C. S. POTER.
Acting and Stage Metnager, SIR FREDgRICKS.

PRICES OP AD.MISSION.
First Tierofßoxes;orVresa Circle,:---

- siftents.;-
Second Tier ofßoites,
Third Tier,
Pit, ..

-:,7-
Galiory, for Colored Persons, .

-Lost. oppktranco*.of Mr A A ADDAMS, the
plan American Tniedion..

St•cond night this*ecoonpf thocelebrate tr e- .
Pt arro, • a a.ody -

Mr. ADDAMS
Thin',Evenings April 25;.18

IV ill beperformed, the Tragedy of
PIZZAREO4

With a poiverful

Miss Bertha Leta*.
After.rhich, the, humorous come.oi of.':THE SW/SS 'COTTAGE'
tc.:For Partiodars, see Bills of the 4a31
rgir„.

.Doors to open at before 7, to commence at I.past 7. imeeisely.
LV-7•TheBox office will be Open from 10 o'clockAACto 1,and from 2 M toy—at, which time 111511place, seats can be obtained for any numbet of pepsons.

• •All demand against this establishment willbe Patdpunctually every Monday morning. in.
• A strong and efficient Police luiveTeen engaged topreserve order at all times. 25

German and French.
rit J. FANDER, Ptcfessor of Ancient sad MM.

ern Languages, is about to open on the first
Monday in illoy,(at Mr Tuomy's Amsdorny. cornerofFifth and Market streets, -second storyroom, entrance.
on Fifth) two new Classes for.the German and Fretich
lammoges, • The German clues will meet on Mondays
and Thursdays, from halfpest? until a- k, P.
M., the French on Wednesdays and soturdays atthe
same time.. -

Terma:—Fivo dollars per quarter: Should there
be any gentlemen who are at leisurebetween .7 find- 9
A M. or between 4 and 6 1'!13, the teacher intends toone or two clusses mote, either for the:above;or
other languages. •

For subscribers.a list lies •open at theabove named,
class room.

Frivctie Lessons in and nut of the chy.aa betFe, references ands Further paniculan apply to MrToomy, at his Academy, fnun 9 to 4 o'clotir P. M.
end to Prof. Fender, at his Boarding house. Smith,field tamer., 4th door above Fourth on the right. ":

SALLID OlL—very fine, fur:sate by
THOS. MILLED,:

corner Wood end 4th sra
CHOCOLATE, &c.—Bakere No 1 CkoeilawNorfolk Co-Eagle, supet.fine

Bakers', Coma.. .
do. Paate.
TH.O9. .11441..1.F.R...For sale by ' [nfi?4'

rUSTARDL—SuperSiIe „Loradbil. -
.1. Kentucky. Cana;

apc,?4, -Fir stacttiy THOS. MILLER
Stencil Letterr.

CON band an 'assortment of Letters and Figures,.
- Names, Plates, &c., cut to order.*

JOHN W. BLAHt,...
120 WoodAsreei

Pl6.2lSesi Oil.
11:y BARRELS for solo by

R E sELLEas,
57, Wood street.

Sellers, Imperial Cough Syrup. .FOR the cure of Coughs. Colds, floarstinesi,
prar.onced to be the plsnannt est and mostefficaci•ous.remtily now, in use. For sale by

R E SELLER'S,'
57AVoi;d

B. S. Seller's Vermitage.

FOR expelling IVorms from the hurnan
this Worm medicine has no superior, lion equal;in this, or inane other country; ii is much usedkid -

highlyrecommended by Physieinns. Forsale.b3-
R E SE-LLER&, •

57 Wood
- . castor OiL

13ble No 1,for sato by
_

-IIE SELLERS;- :,

57 Wond at,

Etoward's Cement, -
-

VOR China, Glass, Earthenwareand Marble.,The -:.manufacterer is -confident dint altwho will giveit a fair trial will find this to be an exCellent, article.Direclions.—Heat the parts to, be:mended , -
ciently warm to. dissolve theCement, tuatlist thew
set firmly together till they become c001.... - -

Price 12„cct.s per stick. For sabot's.
E SELLERS,,,•••

57 • Wood sit.-

CLOTHING: CLOTHING !CLOTEMII
HENRY ILIORRIgON,

MERCIIANT TAILOR.
•••

. .NO 150,LIBERTY STREET...THEsubscriberrespectfully informs Ida old-cast*.mere and the-public generally that hebah jirstfl3.turned from rho Eastern ciries,-and his received alarge and well selected arortmant of ' -
Cloths, Cassirscres, Vostingi..

and all othor materials forthemanufactory of Clothingand ispreparml to make- -2" ' -

• GENTLFIVEN'S CLOTHING ' • ' ,-'. '
of every description inneat, a.eivicanbla, and fashiciaable st}'h sr

From many years -caperince in the business; ke isenabled (*select stock' with care andjodiemenri.rradas he employs.good workmen, he is confidenttrifsiv!ing satisfacrion 19 all who mnyfavoiltim mitt) a nag.',Hisstock or \:1 . ' •

READY AIADE oLOYHING,is large. welt:mule,- and mairafactured ofdie bestmaterials. • . _
, • , ..He has also on hand an assortment of Stocksi Atstrt".~panders. Handkerchiefs, and oilier articles in his MawHis prices are as reasonable as -those ofan} other.,'establishment in the West. . - . • :' -'

Hisold friends and the public generally are:o give hint a call. HENRY MORRISON,sp23d3m - No. Li6rty.treet. •
ier Tables. - -

.ARBLETop on hand- and for ink knv nt thatM lurniture .wurehouse of
T B YOUNG & COt,.

Hand at.
Tables., • • '

ONE dozen small tables with shelf under the towmode for School Desks, for sale cheop at tineFurniture warehouse of. , -.•

T. B. YOUNG 4c-

printein Ink
W H. MIFFLIN'S Superior Printing-Ink for,.solo by GEO COCHRAN,op2o • No26 Woodet:

Pickworth's Line. - •
EXPRESSLY FOR WAY FREIGHT...

THE Propriefor of the follovi.ingCanal Boats, have(nt the solic-itation oftt number of Merchants in Pittsburgh andalong the" routeof Canal) made arrangements *acornsa reg Weir dailyfine for the transportation of all kindsof Merehandise, to andhoenPittsburgh,•BlairstrilleJohneteron, HollidaysSurgh: IVater steeeeaidintermediate pierces.
Ono boat wilt leave the warehouse-of(;A M'Artuf..ty& Co, Canal Basin. Pittsburgh; every day, (exceptSunday;) and shippers can depend on haying theirgoods always forwarded:without delay and on accent,Modating terms.We respectfully soliCis a liberalshare ofpatronage,'pttopturrons.

.PICKWORTH, Boat Nile;do . doExchtute;do -do Paris;do • ' do Pacific;D H:BARNES,. de Push;dodoExoine..'
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